Performance evaluation of the Vela Dx Sentosa next-generation sequencing system for HIV-1 DNA genotypic resistance.
Patients on antiretroviral therapy could benefit from HIV-1 DNA resistance genotyping for exploring virological failure with low viral load or to guide treatment simplification. Few new generation sequencing data are available. To check that the automated deep sequencing Sentosa platform (Vela DX) detected minority resistant variants well enough for HIV DNA genotyping. We evaluated the Sentosa SQ HIV genotyping assay with automated extraction on 40 DNA longitudinal samples from treatment-experienced patients by comparison with Sanger sequencing. HIV drug resistance was interpreted using the ANRS algorithm (v29) at the threshold of 20 % and 3 %. The Sentosa SQ HIV genotyping assay was 100 % successful to amplify and sequence PR and RT and 86 % to amplify and sequence IN when the HIV DNA load was >2.5 log copies/million cells. The Sentosa and Sanger sequencing were concordant for predicting PR-RT resistance at the threshold of 20 % in 14/18 samples successfully sequenced. A higher level of resistance was predicted by Sentosa in three samples and by Sanger in one sample. The prevalence of resistance was 7 % to PI, 59 % to NRTI, 31 % to NNRTI and 20 % to integrase inhibitors using the Sentosa SQ genotyping assay at the threshold of 3 %. Seven additional mutations <20 % were detected using the Sentosa assay. Automated DNA extraction and sequencing using the Sentosa SQ HIV genotyping assay accurately predicted HIV DNA drug resistance by comparison with Sanger. Prospective studies are needed to evaluate the clinical interest of HIV DNA genotyping.